
To a Friend in Adversity. 

Tk« p»th it  rongh and full of thorns, 
Which one*, w»« itrcwn with reie*— ' 

Tour life io changed, c-an i t  b« true 
Man pao», but Qud Slip 

Comfort* atirl fri*n«l» once thronged amiS, 
Aln», both, now, «re fewor— 

But siimother* are. that still are kind, 
And iiarth hoMs uonn that's trow. 

But people cannot lira by frlf«di, 
Wa all WAnl filthy lucre, 

'Twoald help jr»n, but to get the half 
Th« breail you're cast on water. 

The longest lanp is sure to tun, 
Perhnpn your hnr i* turning; 

The darkest hour preceads tliu dawn, 
Perhaps 'tis almost moi ulng. 

Despair not,  though (bo sky is Mask, 
And loudly roll* the thunder; 

Keip courage up and t'ill be braTe 
Or the good nhip will go under. 

1 

WE MARCH WITH THE FLAG AND KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC OF THE UNION 

Ww we are to Vole Under the XVth 
Amcndiiieiit---I)<n1h to Free Electons. 

Senator Howard has offered a bill in the 
Sen ite, and is very like'v to pass, pro* 
tiding how elections are to be conducted 
nnler the XVth Amendment:. It is very 
•imilar in its provisions to the opr of a 
bill which we re-published some tinx-
since, and which wag introduced at the last 
session of Congress. The ! ill is one nl 
the most infamous attempts to destroy free 
elections, and to establish an irresponsible 
despotism, supported by the army, at all 
the polls where the people vote. In evi
dence of this we present tbe provisions of 
the bill. 

The first section makes it the duty of 
r.0$ Secretary of the Interior "to appoint, 

Or cause to be appointed, three commis* 
sioners for each election district of the 
several congressional districts of the Uni
ted States, to enforce the provisions of the 
fifteenth amendment to the cbnstitution. 
The said commissioners for said -purpose 
s&all have the sole right to decide on the 
qualifications of all voters who shall offer 
to vote for members of Congress, or elect
ors for President or Vice President, a/.d 
the exclusive authority to reccirc the balhts 

east at any such election." Thin takes away 
all control of the election from the l«cal 
authorities ; it forestalls all registries and 
nil State laws, and makes these federal 
commissioners absolute despots ; for they 
have exclusive authority to receive, not 
only the congressional ballots, but all the 

J>allots cast at such election. 
These commissioners are required to 

certify the result of the election in the Sec 
retary of the Interior, and the bill further 
provides that "all questions in regard to 
the regularity and fairness of the election 
of members of Congress shall be referred 
to the House of Representatives, who shell 
have exclusive jurisdiction thereof." 

These commissioners are to be supported 
in power by the army. The bill further 
makes it the duty of the United States 
Marshals in their respectiye districts to 
sustain the commissioners of election in 
the performance of their duties, and detail 
a sufficient force of deputies to secure order 
at the elections, and in the event of the 
force of any such Marshall proving inade
quate, the Marshal shall have the right to 
call on the nearest commanding officer of 
troops of the United States, to aid such 
Marshal to preserve order. 

The Secretary of War is directed to so 
station the troops of the United States, 
immediately preceding any election, at 
convenient points adjacent to the principal 
polling'places of the several congressional 
districts, and in the principal eitie3 a com
manding force of such troops shall be en
camped in the parks or in other suitable 
placts of such cities, at and proceeding any 
election. 

This bill, if it is enacted into a law, en
tirely supercedes all control by the people, 
and their constituted officers over the bal
lot box. It sweeps away all the defences 
that they have planted around the polls 
for the security of honest elections. It 
ends free voting in the country. It places 
all their elections under military guard. 
It requires that General Hancock shall 
distribute his troops on election days, so 
that there shall be a military force in the 
City Park of St. Paul t<» overawe the vot ers 
and another at Minneapolis, and another 
at Winona, and other detachments in other 
cities of the Sute. Ami it is to be all 
over the country. The elections to be 
held by these federal commissioners, with 
H bayonet at the throat of every voter. 

That the people of this country will not 
^plimit to the establishment of an armed 
military despotism over them, is us sure 
as that the sun rises and sets. It only re
mains to be seen what means they will 
adopt to prevent it, and whether the 
means are sufficient to the end. They will 
first, undoubtedly, vote and overthrow by 
a majority the party in power which pro
poses this scheme. If the party will not 
surrender power when it is fairly v >ted 
down, the next thing will be done. —-jFw>7n 
he St. Paul Pioneer. 
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tubes have 1 een constructed in L mdnn. 
an l are in operation. A little railway 
with cars placed inside—the cars drawn 
hy a piston fitting the tube. The attmc« 
tion of power is obtained by exhausting 
the air in front. The tubes which the in' 
vention employs will be a trifle larger 
than the spheres or globes, so that they 
can roll freely without touching the sides. 
On the bottom, a metallic plate or rail 
will be laid si ghtly concave to adapt it to 
the csnvexitv of the sphere. This plate 
or rail will be its road-bed. The proper-
ti«'» which the pneumatic tube possesses, 
fit it admirably for the, new vehicle of 
motion. It will furnish the sphere a 
track that is. first, smooth, even and solid; 
second, perfectly clean, free from dirt and 
dust, and protected against the perturb
ing action of the wind, rain or snow; third, 
a passage way in which tbe spheres, mov
ing with the current of air, will not be 
impeded in their motion by tho resistance 
of the atmosphere. Front these explana
tions it will be seen that the invention 
consists in employing hollow spheres or 
globes, with the load to be transported in
side, operating in the pneumatic tubes. 

W e will not enter into details of con
struction and management. Suffice it to 
say that lines ef tubes can be easily and 
rapidly constructed through all parts of 
the country, even in the Rocky Moun
tains, where no railroad can go. The 
tubes may be placed under or over ground, 
but better over, raised some fifteen feet in 
the air, and supported on framework or 
piers. They would be best,made of wood 
—of narrow plank, tongued and groved, 
the joints cemented. A line of tubes of 
eight feet in diameter could be built for 
about $10,000 per mile, the right of way 
not included. 

To form an idea of the system in prac-
tical operation, we have but to imagine a 
tube six or eight feet in diameter, travers
ing the country from New York to Phila* 
delphia, supported on framework or piers; 
the spheres placed in the moutk at one 
end, with the air exhausted at the other 
by an air pump, worked by Bteain. As 
soon as air enough is drawn out of the 
tube to destroy its equilibrium, a current 
sets in which, striking the sphere—and 
with a force proportional to its diameter 
—carries it rolling rapidly to its destina
tion. The spheres will, so to say, fly<>n 
their smooth and even track, on which no 
particle of dirt or dust exists to impede 
their motion, and no resistance of the ati 
mosph^re is to be overcome. The press
ure on a sphere six feet in diameter, up-
der a complete exhaustion. is about 52,-
000 pounds. Now, when the spheres are 
once in motion, less than 100 pounds will 
propel them with all the velocity required. 
When we consider this fact, wc can 
conceive the ease with which a current, 
strong enough to drive them, can be es
tablished. In the pneumatic tubes of 
London ten tons are carried on the little 
cars «ithin them ferty miles an hour, 
with a pressure of six ounces to the 
square inch. (In a complete exhaustion, 
the pressure is fifteen pounds). If this 
pressure of six ounces is sufficient to over1 

come the friction of ear wheels, and of an 
air-tight fitting piston that drags the cars, 
it is easy to understand that a very trifling 
pressure will suffice to propel the spheres 
(which are rolled, not slid) on tfieir clean 
and smooth track. 

To form an estimate of the velocity 
with which the sphere will move, we may 
safely calculate it at double that attained 
by the locomotive running at the highest 
speed, which is from seventy-five to one 
hundred miles an hour. This would give 
a velocity of from one hundred and fifty 
to two hundred miles an hour for the 
spheres—an estimate that is not exagger
ated. 

The spheres will be siogped by a sue* 
cession of brakes on springs, padded to 
prevent abrasion of their surfaces, nnd ly 
reversing the current of air, presenting 
an air cushion against which the spheres 
will be brought gently to a stand. 

It will be thought by some that the ob 
jwcts inside the spheres will be broken and 
ground up. This is an error. The cen« 
trifuiral action will keep everything in 
its place t besides they will be peeked 
tightly. 

(fcltc euitcs. 
M08RKUOII, CLAYTON COUNTY, IOWA. 

P. RICHARDSON, " JOHN H. ANDRICK, 
One Copy, l̂ r one yeur $2.00 in hiItjoicp. 
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ELY HOTEL. 
CharlMCity, Iown. OJii lluuwn Ely,Proprietor. 

C. E. BERRY, 
Attorney nl Law , i i »n;o, Iowa. . ei6 

THOMAS UPDEGKAFF, 
Attorney nt Lii.v, ('•-!; Mi t>i: l.«;oH, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL • 
Attornajr am! (. 'ounsi ' i ior nt McoKEUOR,IOWA 

S. C. HOXSIE, 
Juallcaof tlic Piutr.  oiln <• uiill  T. Updegraff.  

DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at l.aw•, Mrliifji-jr.  Iowa. Oftice in llank 
Block. 3!1 

ELUADEB. CARDS. 
OR. A. B. IIAXNA, Physician nn«l Surgeon. All 

Mils promptly atienileil  to. liilkader, Iowa. 6U0 
D. \V. CIIASU, M. I). ,  coracr Main nnd High 

Streets, Klkader. 687 

P. 8NKD1CJAH A SONS, riralera in IJardware, 
Siovi 'H Hti ' l  Tinwnre, Agricultural Implements, 
Crockery ,iu<l (ilassware, Klkadcr. 6b7 

V. BALL£11, dealer in General Merchandise, 
Hardware, Drugs k iledicines, Klkader. 687 

F D. BAYLKSS rfCO., dealers in Drugs and Medi
cines, Fancy liuodsand Sundries, tilkadcr. 687 

P. GARAUli 1 V, deale;- in Harness, Saddle*, Bri
dles'Ac. l 'a»h (.aid lor Hides at highest market 
prices, Klkud<r. 687 

PRICK £ COOK, Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
and Real Ubtatu Agents, tilkader, Iowa. 

Pay Taxes, hxumiae Titles anu practice in the 
Com H oT ttie 10th Judicial District, and Snpreme 
Court of Iowa. 

8.T. 
Iowa. 

WOODWARD, Attorney at Lan-, L'lk.-ider 
687 

UNION HOUSE, 
MAIN »TRBK T, XIcU IIKOOB. IOWA 

B . : v .  I I .  P r o p r i e t o r .  

WINNESHEIH HOUSE. 
Dacorah, Iowa. General Stags Office 

JOIIN SHAW, Proprietor. 668 

McGREGOR HOUSE. 
Brosina A IlelHo rg, 1'iop.s. Met;regor, Icwa. 

E. ttOLLINGSU'ORTH, 
Physician ami J-uih '  o;i ,  National, Iu \va. All Mills 

preuiptly alictiUtd to. 

R. C. AMBLER, 
Attorney at Law, Cal mar, Iotth .  Will practice Is 

theOomltof the Bute. 648 
- -

H. BRUNNER ZVZ. D. 
Office, Bank Corner, 8nnth'« Block, up staira. 

641 XlcGKKOOR, IOWA. 

A. I.JORDAN 
Attorney at Law,(ofilue in Honk Block) 

639 McURKOOR, IOWA. 

,.Nol>le. L. 0. h. (!. Henry Frebe. 

NOBLE, HATCH & FRESE, 
Attorneys at Law, ' l i ' i  It KOillt ,  IO*V.\.  0i9 

DR. ANDROS, 
PhyelcianandSurgefii- lti -i<!<-in e oter Petewon k 
Laraon'aStfcrc. llllice in Bank .  k>ck. 678-90 

A. W. DAUOUKRTY k CO., dealers inDryOooda, 
Qroccne-i ami lieneial Merchandise. Highest Mar
ket Prices paid lor Produce, Klkailer.  Iowa. t>87 

K. K Al.TKNltACH, XVatch Maker,dealer in Jewl-
ery, Clocks, Watches, Dry UooUs, ««.,Kikader, Iowa. 

DR. J.  W. STOUT, Office opposite A. W. Daugherty 
k Co.'s Storo, £lka'ier,lowa, 

XV. A. WHITNEY, dealer in Iron, Hardware, 
Stoves, Tinware and Agricultural Tool*., Ac., Elka-
der, Iowa. 

YOliNiJ A COOK, Attorneys nt I.a 'w. OITire over 
C. Ity.iH's Store nppos . i t .-  the Hoxrdmuu House. Klka-
dor, l»#a, w ill  j)r actice ill  the lOtti . l iulicial Uinirict,  
and in the Supreme Court ol the Mate ol' Iuwa. 
8jiioi.il  atii  iilioii p.tid t . .  .  tions of all  kinds. 

OUTTENBBRG, IOWA. 

JOHN LUT11KR « BKO., manufacturers »f Wag
on*', Sleighs and Cutters. 

FLHCK A BRO., dealers in Dry Goods Groceries, 
etc. etc. Forwarding and Commission Merchunta, 
an! proprietors wi the (Juttenlierg Flour Mills.  

CRAWFORD IIOL'SI'].  near Steamboat Landing.—• 
M. Cruwiurd. Proprietor. 

XV'.M. SULLIVAN, dealer iu Dry Goods, Grocer lea, 
»nd Forwarding and OummijiRion Merchant. 

JiSFKKUSON HOTEL, Schiller street,  between 1st 
anil 2d streets, Henry rhamau. Proprietor. 45§~Thia 
He use has a large yard and good stahliiig attached. 

XVASIIINOTON HOUSE, near Steamboat Landing. 
II.  11. Frese, Proprietor, liood stuldiug attached. 

J .  H. Merrill .  Presr. 
Wm. Lurrahee, Vice Preat,  .  

O. Hulveri>on CrsM*. 
XV. R. Kinualrd, A»»t C(isLl«r. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
or McGREooa. 

Capital $100,000. 

R.HUBBARD & CO., 
Jewelers nnd dealers iu Mutual Iiir.ti  uments. Main 
Street,  (104) XlcOllli .UDU, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL 
Postville.Iown. General Stage Ottice. C. VanHooser 
Proprietor. 503 

JAMES DAVIS, 
Sheriff of Clayton Count} . oilii 'e with T. CpdegrafT, 
two door* below the Bank. X|< •i .  o^or, Iowa. 779 

GEO.'L. BASS. 
Commission, Storage ami Forw.uniiif;  Dusinen, Pub
lic Square, .He,« K KG OR, IOWA. 

WHITE SPRINGS HOUSE, 
West XlcOregor, Iowa. J.  11. COV£V, Proprietor. 
Farmers will do well to try the accommodations of 
this house. Good Sheds tor Stock. 683 

P. II.  Lat kin. T. Carrall.  

LAREIN & CARRALL, 
Manufacture™ ol v\ r tgoiis, Sei 'ders, Plow*, 
and Horse Shoeing done to order uud Uvneral Black-
smithing. 

lyC87 VOLGA CITY. IOWA. 

HENRY HSNSEL, 
Manufacturer ot omm an.i l.it>^t style.1* of Wagon*. 
Uuggie* ami Sh ill-imiiii:p doue well,promptly 
unit duraWy. Clayton, Iowa -WO 

LOUIS IW. ANDRICE, 
Attorney at Law, Keyuold's Jilock. Kntrnnre bo 
tween 146 and 118 Dwiirl.orn Stieet.  alto on Madison 
street and Custom House/ (P. O.) place. CHICAGO 

SXCHANGE1 

At current rates for sale on all  ttan Piincipal Citicjot 

England, Ireland, 

Germany, Norway, 

France, Sweden, 

And Other Parts of Europe. 

ALSO 

Passenger Tickets 

FOR S.A.XjIE 

To and Prom nil t lm T.nrpe Citicniu KOItOPS,by 
Steamer and Fast Sailine Venue!*. 

All K i n d s  ol OOYKItNMKNT SECURITIES bonght 
and sold 645tf 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
Main Street,  .Mi'ir.-^i.r,  I 'W.i.  Adi>iialle home for 
the trafelii '^ pnl lo' ,  «illi  o<I I .uiiik , , inl Sheds.it-
tailitNl far lito b.n« pi >.'l< i.  t i<>n >i hvift-h and wagons. 

442 M • M1" il  K A V. I '  roprietor. 

J. McHOSE & CO., 
Storage, Forwarding and Commission. Warehouse 
No. l .on the Levee, McGllKUOll. Consi^nm. nt* 
solicited. JOS. M<-111 is1  K. 

O. MeORKGOlt. 

MoGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
DlCliKV a WLLL1VKR iiali  mat till  »i» ot the 

Mc Gregor Fanning Mill aud Grain Separator,on 
Wei-t Market Square," corner Main and Ami Streets, 

4i6y .  McGregor. 

EVANS HOUSE, 
Qppaaite Ferry Lauding. Mciiugor. Ue-furni*lied 
nnd Hited up in good style lor cuests. Patronage 
respectful 1> j iolaited. G 11. KL.V.N 1>KRS, Propri
etor. 474 

MURDOCK & STONEMA1V. 
Samuel Miirduck. John T. t ' tuHenmn. 

Attorney? and Counsellors nt Lav, will piactii '*to 
the 5«<pi'c 'UiP and District Courts of tl . i* .State. 

OBlCO opposite lbt Nnt iuUal llnnk, Mi GREGOK 

filing Over the World. 
A scheme t» extend the driving of 

globes through pneumatic air tubes by 
to«an8 of compressed uir, is in the course 
of being practically tested. Tho globes 
Mb to be made largo enough to warry ptia-
•angers or freight, and, if the idea works, 
will be propelled at great speed. A de-
fiription of the invention is as follows : 
. The instrument of locomotion which 
tfce invention employs is the sphere, 
which it substitutes for the wheel. The 
»ph«re, or globe, is the simplest and most 
6«inplete form of a vehicle of motion. It 
VQlls without friction, is moved with the 
least power, and is capable of the high-
«ft rate of apeed possible to any form of 
Material body. Nature employs the 
•phere wherever she requires high veloci. 
lies, as exemplified in the great planetary 
bodies. Following nature in her tcach-

tho invention employs the sphere or 
globe as its vehicle of motion. To udapt 
It to the purpose of transportation, it is 
Hade hollow, and the load to be carried 
if placed inside. Thus, hollow spheres or 
globes carrying their loads inside, are tho 
Vehicles used under the new system. 
Jhey may be of any sizs, from two to 
tpn f«et in diameter. They would bo best 
j||ade of some one of the metals, quite 
Ibin, and turaed in a lathe perfectly 
found. They would be provided with 
Openings for loading and unloading, 
Vhuh would screw in and form a part of 
the surface. 

The new vehicle require* tq equally 
perfect road-bed or tract on whicli to op
erate. This road-bed has been prepared 

the invention of the pneuinatio tube, 
•Dd it« •ucoeasful employment. Sa«h 

Hew England and tlio West. 
The New York Commercial Advertiser 

fore-sees the loss of the moral power 
which has for many years been the secret 
of New England^*great political influence. 
It ^ays : 

We are strengthened in the belief that 
there is growing up an antagonism be
tween tbe ideas of New England and of 
the west, which can only be reconciled by 
the lowering of the pretensions preferred 
by the formttr. Sumner, Butler and 
Wilson will not role the party. They 
managed the lash of Wendell Phillips, 
but that angry sound will be disregarded 
in Ohio, Illnois and beyond the Mississip
pi. The banner under which prejudice, 
bigotry, sectionalism and suspicion have 
harbored a policy of liberty, generosity, 
and conlidenca. If the New England lea
ders do not comprehend this, they will go 
to the rear. The south is coniini: back to 
the union, and it comes with a dislike of 
New England as inveterate as it was be
fore the war; for the proccss of recon
struction it has found only hesitation and 
doubt and obstacles, and desire for ven 
geance from the people it never hud much 
occasion to like. The south sees an ally 
in the west. It finds thero a broader tol
erance and a more hopeful faith, and it 
can the nutro readily attach itself to the 
states which evince magnanimity in the 
hour ef defeat and suffering. Over a»d 
over iisiain we have read in southern pa 
pers appeals for this alliance, and there 
are now fresh eigne thai it May be made 
soon a firm. 

Senator Morcau, of Poughkeepsie, has 

RATHBUN & GILL. 
Dentist*, Mciitegor. Iuwa Office on 

t>lain St. ,  wTer I 'ost OlHcu. Nitiexa Oxids 
itduiiniBtered as a »periality. 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Corner Tine and Klin Sin ,  \V« nt U n i o n ,  I\»wn, II.J.  
In<ersotl.  Proprietor. tiootl Malilitif aud charges 
moderate. Stages K"iii)( eati ,  not, north and socth, 
call aud leave with passengers morning and evening. 

y.->32 ^  

BEZER LODGE No. 185. 
Hoi oh i  ts  t i tular CoinnuiiikalioUN en 
Moiol.ty evening prec-diiif;  the full 
moon in uacli month. 

K HUlUtAM), W.M. 
GEO. B. McCAKTY, Sec'y. 

BOARDMAN HOUSE, 
(Late Washington). 

Elkader. Iowa. Lafayette lligflow, Proprietor. 
Good Stabling. 669 

JohnT. Clark. CharU.v A lien. O .J.Clark. 

JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 
Attorneys and Counsellor# at Law and Keal Estate 
Aleuts, 1st vloor east of Winuosheik House. Oeiotah 
Iowa. Will pr.n lice ill  the several courts wt the 
State; also attend to collections, aud the payment of 
taxes iu Winuesheik county. 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
Real Katate Broker and General A^eut, Conveyancer, 
Notary i 'ulilic aud Com .liusioui-r of Deeds, Ac., tor 
the Northwestern Htutes Will attend to the pur 
clinsoaud sale of Varm Lan s.City Property, btocks, 
ic. .  Ac. 

OlHeo in Auctiou Store. iin Street,  Mefirejjor, 
Iowa (559) LICENSES AU( TIONEfcft 

rRAI«riI BB.OZZZXSZL, ~ 
1 Up)I '  UL'N S. Rilles.Kevolveia, 

^  l'ihtol>, Uaiin- Ua»ts. 1'huiks, 
Cai ' trid^'>. I 'owder, Shot, Lead. 
Cupi, Oun-witds, Cutlery, Ac. 
noar Natioual Bank, Mcllregor: 

Iowa. AfRepairiiiK of all  kinds belonging to the 
gmi.iuM iocksmith line dune pioniptly. 

BiBBsnr ti co„ 

TEkS, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
235 Itam'.olph Str.et,  

CHICAGO. 
Qeo. Hilihen,Chicago. 
N lleiron, 
Lewis Maddux, New York 
W. U. Mnddnx.Cincinnati :1 ftlOjr 

K. SEXTON & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers In 

IRON, STEKL, NAILS, 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tools, 

Tinners' Stock, 
Agricultural Implements and Blacksmiths'  Tools 

338 Bast Water Street* 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

PEOPLE'S MARKET. 

Williams & Bro., 
In William's K«w Brick Block Main St.,  McQrcgor, 
Iowa, beliuvii iu lair dealing uud will always be 
foillul oil hand ready to deal out the rhoiceBt cuts ot 
all  kind* of meat that the country affxrds. 

Highest market price paid for all  kiiuU of stock. 

DURAND BROS. & POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 

546 

Water street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

A CARD. 
Dr. J. New Totk.ru-

spcetiully i i i i 'oniis t lm p.-oplo ol Met I res or and vicin
ity that li -  ii  is viii- I  .uiOlli n-iriChur. il X UMwell 's 
block. w lo-re hi- s->us ' i  ive thnir Dentistry Establ ish-
ment. Or. HUN 1' i i  an nil |>r ictitioner. l lecanbe 
found day unl nij{lit  at  hi» olH. e except when protes-
sioniill '  alMeut. All wh» wish to tie treated iifen 
PUlt K l  >n lpit ' i iK priu'iples will pi ease call on him. 

All Kninaleor Chronic diieasejitre.itediuecf s»fully. 
McGregor,Iowa .  Jund 211, 1 Sti3. 66Jtf 

Truman S. Gilleit, 
Successor to OILTJiTT i  VKKNOX and 

HJTT, JOIIN-SON 4 CO., 
Manufacturer of and Dealers in 

CARD BOARDS, COT CARDS AND 
FANCY PAPERS, 

sold hi« stock of ico to Now York par&s j gg Bearboxm Street* CHZOA(IO< 
for a oool $30,000. I , «W 

FRANK KERZMAN, 
Opposite Pearsull A Church's Livery Stable, 

Main Street, McGregor, Zowa, 
Is ready te furnish 

AIL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 

Save Troughs, Tin Pipes, 
And in fact everything in hit line of haziness will be 
w«ll made and promptly put up. 

S roviiis AND 6TOVK*ipes lurnlahed u4 Mt up 
to order. 

GERMAN LUMBER YARD. 
Stauer &. Oaubenberger, 

Dealers la 

Lumber, Timber, I»at!i, Shingrles, 
Doors, Sash and Blinds, 

IE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST LIBERAL TERMS. 

Ha*# tiuqiie*ti>'i!!ilily tho largest stock of SASII, 
DilOKS and BLIND ever kept in the west—every 
style and firm to suit aiiv building that can l«e erect-
eii.  nirs is the 0\LT LUIIKK YAUD on the 
north fido ot Main Street,  >M> ttl* !OK. IOWA. 

MEAT MARKET. 

Tlip Marktnl Gu'iieas. 
Tho I. llowing Htran^e narrative ap-

peareil in a volume ••ailed the ''Theory of 
Presumptive Proof," published some sixty 
years since, nnd nnw not cften met with : 

A •rptitleuian', traveling to Hull, was 
sto| ped late in the eveniug, about seven 
miles Mhort of that town, by a sin^h 
highwayman, with a mask on, who robbed 
him of a purse containing twenty, ^uin' 
eas. Tlie highwayman rode off by a dif
ferent road full speed, and the gentleman 
pursued his journey. It, however, grow
ing late, and he being already much 
frightened and agitated at what had pass
ed, lode only two miles further, and stop* 
ped ut the Bell, a road-hide inn, kept by 
James Brunei!. He went into tho kitch* 
en to give directions for his supper, when 
he related to r*everal persons present hi* 
having been robbed, 11 which he added 
this peculiar circumstance, that when he 
traveled he always gave his gold a par
ticular mark: that every guinea in the 
pur*e he was robbed of was so specially 
marked, and that probably the robber by 
that means would be detected. Supper 
being ready, he retired. He had not long 
finiished his repast when Mr. Brunnelt 
came into the parlor. After the usual in* 
quirics of landlords, of hoping the sup
per and everything was to his liking, 
etc: 

"Sir," says he, "I understand that you 
have been robbed not far hence this evtn-
ing.'' 

"And that your money was marked." 
"It was." 
"A circumstance haa arisen which 

leads mo t* think that I can point oat the 
robber." 

''Indeed I" 
"Pray, «iivirh»t tfa»e i> the tveafng 

was it?"' 
"It was just setting in to be dadti11* 
"The time confirms suspicions." 
Mr. Brunnell then iuformed the gentle-

man that tie had a waiter, one John Jen
nings, who had of late been so very full 
of money, he had had many words with 
him about it, and he determined to p»rt 
with him on account of his conduct iieing 
so suspicious . that long before dark that 
day he had sent him out to change a 
guinea for him, nnd that he had only 
come back since he, the gentleman, was 
in the house, saying that he could ggt no 
charge; nnd that, Jennings being in 
liquor, he had sent him to bed, resolving 
to discharge him in the morning. That 
at the time he returned him the guinea. 
he (Mr. Brunell) did not think it the 
Baine which he had uiven him to get ail. 
ver for, having perceived a mark upon 
this which was very clear was not upon 
the other; but that, nevertheless, he 
*hnuld have thnnght no more of the mat 
ter, ns Jennings had so frequently gold of 
his own tn his pocket, had he not after
ward heard—for he was not present when 
the gentlemaw was in his kitchen relating 
it—tbe particulars of the robbery, and 
that the guineas which the highwayman 
hud taken were all marked ; that, howev
er, a few minutes previously to his hav
ing heard this, he had unluckily paid I pi'ivile 
away the guinea which Jennings return1 

ed him to a man who lived some distance 
off and was gone ; but the circumstance 
struck him so very strongly that he could 
n >t, as an honest ma a, rejfraia from giv
ing this information.:, , 

Mr. Brunell was thanked for his atten
tion and public spirit. There was the 

best of his belief, one of the twenty guin- f Children's Anus and Log's. 
eas of which he had been robbed by the 
highwayman. 

The Judge on sumniing up the evidence, 
remarked to the jury on nil the concur
ring cireumstaii.es against the prisoner.; 
and the jury on this strong cireumstan-
tia evidence withoat going out of court, 
brought in jhe prisouer guilty. Jen
nings was executed some little time after, 
at Hull, repeatedly declaring his inno
cence to the very moment of being turn
ed off. This happened in tbe year of 
1142. 

Within twelve months after, lo! Brun
ell, Jennings' master, was himself taken 
up for a robbery done on a guest in his 
own house ; and the fact being proved on 
his trial, he was convicted and ordered 
for execution. The approach of death 
brought on repentance and repentance 
confession. Brunell not only acknowl
edged the committing of many higlavav 
robberies for some jears past, but the 
very one for which po»r Jennings had 
i^uffered. 

The account he gave was, that he ar
rived at home by a nearer way and swift" 
er riding, some time before the gentleman 
got in who had been robbed; that he 
found a man waiting to whom he owed a 
little bill, and that not having quite 
enough loose money in his pocket, he 
took out of the purse one guinea, from 
the twenty he had just got possession of, 
to make up the sum, which he paid, and 
the man went away. Presently «*ame in 
the robbed gentleman, who, while Brunell 
was gone into tbe stab'.es, and not know
ing of his arrival told hia tale, as before 
relattd in the kitchen. Ths gentleman 
had only just left the kitchen when 
Brunell entered it, and beinu there in
formed, amongst other circumstances, of 
tbe marked guineas, he was thunder, 
struck ! Having paid one of them away, 
and not daring to apply for it again, as 
the affair of the robbery and marked 
money would soon become publicly 
known—detection, disgrace and ruin ap
peared inevitable. Turning in his mind 
every way to escape, the thought of ac
cusing and sacrificing poor Jennings at 
last struck him. The rest the reader 
knows. 

The Wyoming Women. 
The crinolines of W'yotifhl j Territory 

having been made the politic:;i equals os 
the other fellows, are just beginning to 
taste the fruits of their promotion. Elev
en of the enfranchised have been sum
moned for jury dury^and as some of them 
are matrons—"wives of prominent citi 
zens"—it follows as a natural sequence 
that there will be squalls in the nur.-«ory, 
and an extra demand for sugar rags and 
soothing syrup, while the causes are "on" 
which these gentle jurors are to deter
mine. When "the bonneted chieltains to 
victory crowu" they probably do not 
reflect on the responsibilities which suc
cess must entail upon them. A frolic at 
the polls is one thing • being locked up as 
a jury another. The enjoyment of the 

of suffrage involves the draw 
back of sitting ou coroner's inquests, 
grand inquests, and the other varieties of 
the "bulwark of our liberties" too tvdious 
to mention, te say nothing of "general 
training" and the liability to be called 
upon as a posse com,tatus to aid the sheriff 
in making arrests, or to Histain the su
premacy oi' the law when imperilled by a 

strongest reason for suspecting Jenningsmob. Wyoming's Eleven will probably 
and if, on searching him, any of the |'eel sorry they helped to set the ball in 
marked guineas should be found, as the j motion, before the March term is over, 
gentleman would swear to them, there j But "these who play at bowls must tx« 
would then remain no doubt. It was J pect rubbers," and the sweets of power 
agreed to go softly up to his rootn ; Jen- cannot be separated from the bitters. As 
nings was fast asleep; his pockets were to tho moral results of trying men by a 
searvhed, and from one of them was 'jury of their fetuule peers, we are not 

CAWEZiTX Sl BBRCHMCAXa', 

CAWELTI'S BLOCK, 

Ifavlwfr !«• K*Atn knd aYcrythintt which cmvenlencs 
mid ueuUcbd Kotild ullage).!,  and determined always to 

Securo the Very Finest Animals for the 
use of oar Patrons, 

We feel assured that we aro oIT* ring tlio people of 
this city as (treat indnccineiitu an ever, to pMieuiia 
the Queen ot «T I'M <*His at tk» 
hifhuit price. 

drawn forth a purse containing exactly 
nineteen guineas. Suspicion uow became 
demonstration, for the gentleman declared 
them to be identically those of which hu 
had been robbed. Avsistance was called, 
Jennings was awakened, dragged out of 
bed, and eharged with the robbery. He 
denied it firmly, but circumstauues were 
toe strong to gain belief. He was scour
ed that night, and the next day carried 
before the neighboring justice of the 
peace. The gentleman and Mr. Brunell 
deposed to the facts on oath ; and Jen
nings having no proofs, nothing but mere 
assertions of innocence to oppose them, 
which obtained ho credit, was committed 
to take his trial at the next assises. 

So strong were the circumstances 
known to be aeaihst him, that several of 
his friends advised him to plead guilty 
on his trial, and throw himself on the 
mercy of the court. This advice he re-
jeoted, and when arraigned plead not 
guilty. The prosecutor swore to his be
ing robbed; but that, it being searly 
dark, the highwayman in a mask, at>d 
himself greatly terrified, he could not 
swear to the prisoner's person, though he 
thought him of much the same stature as 
the utan who robbed him. To the purs« 
and guineas which wire produced in 
oourt, he swore—as to the purse positive 
ely, and as te the marked guineas, to the 
best of his belief, and that they were 
found in the prisoner's pocket. 

The prisoner's master, Mr. Brunell, de
posed the fact, as to sending the prison
er to change a guinea, and of his having 
brought him back a marked one in the 
room of the one he had given him un
marked. He also gave evidence as to the 
finding of the purse, and the nineteen* 
marked guineas in the prisoner's pocket. 
And what consummated the proof, the 
man to whom Mr. Brunell paid the guin-

i ea produced the same, and gave testimo
ny to his having taken it that night in 
payment from the prisoner's roaster. Mr. 
Brunell gave evidence to hi-* having re
ceived of the prisoner that guinea, which 
he afterward paid to this last witness. 
And the prosecutoi, comparing it with Agr i cu l tu r a l  s i a - : e :y  eontjosed of 
the other nineteen found in the pocket of colored men is be ing  organised nt Bran-

prepared to offer an opinion. In breach* 
of-promise cases it will probably go hard 
with gay deceivers under the new regime, 
but we are inclined to think that jury vv«-
men, as a rule, will b.) dead against 
capital punishment. The sex generally 
are not in favor of compressing the neck 
of man—with a rope I—Ex. 

Curious Taste. 
There are but two kind« of nature, an 

old Euglish writer used to say, vii: hu< 
man nature aud Fjrench nature. The 
latter may be said to be characteristically 
illustrated just now by the fact that a 
Marseilles theatre is attracting crowded 
audiences every night to witness a gory 
mclo'droma representing the late horrible 
murder in all its minute details ot tbe 
Kinck family by Traupmann near Pantin. 
Tbe play concludes iu ''the most brilliant 
manucr," with the stage apotheosis of the 
several victims of the tragedy—that is to 
say, they are all carried up with their 
throats cut in a gorgeous arrangement of 
blue and red lights to a sort of stage' 
heaven, to the intense delight of the 
spectators. This is a little worse we think 
than the old French practice of dramatis
ing the Old and New Testament, as tiny 
did when Moore tells he saw on the sta^e 
in Paris a company of handsomelypadded 
aud rouged angels— 

" d a n u o  r o u n d  t h e  p r o p h e t  
In very thin cktbing, and but little of it." 

At the late meeting of the Ainorican 
Poinokigieal Society, it was suggested that 
diifereut delegates name the variety of 
cherry which was considered the best in 
their several localities. The Early Rich* 
inond was named for 111. Iowa, Indiana aud 
i\ausas ; Cue's Transparent wks niadu for 
Washington, New Jersey, Tennesee, Con
necticut, New York aud Kentucky. 

"Mother, what did father pray to Gen. 
Grant so much in church for, yesterday?" 
asked the bright little daughter of a min< 
ister, lately. "I don't know that he did. 
"Why, yes: don't you know? He was 
always saying, Grant, we beseech thee.'' 

A* prisoner, swore lo its being, to the jdon, Miss. 

Nude aims are the means of the pre-
ma'ure deaths of many of the little inno
cents. We often seu these little mites, the 
darlings of their parents, with thick, 
substantial clothing about the body, muI• 
flers around tbe throat, und caps on their 
heads, with their arms bare to the elbows, 
and their legs in a similar condition near
ly up to their knees. These extremeties 
of a child, iu which the blood is never ot 
so high a temperature as it is in the adult, 
and in which it is of the greatest impor
tance that it should be kept in a circula
ting medium, ought to be warmly clad. 
Every parent, and especially every m til
er, should gee that the clothing of a child 
comes down to the wrist upon the arms, 
and to the feet upon the legs. It may be 
lasbionable, it may be gratifying t» the 
mother's vanity and to the father's pride, 
to see the clear skin of their children ; 
but it is often death to the children. Ev
ery practising physician cou.'d tell a tale 
upon this subject that Bhouid make the 
ears of ail such indiscreet parents to tin
gle. A distinguished English ph^siciau, 
who had practised forty years, stated that 
he believed he had known several thou
sands of children brought to an untimely 
grave by going with their arms and leg.-
naked ; and a distinguished physician 
who died some years since in Paris, de
clared, "I believe that during the twenty, 
six years I have practised my profession 
in this city, twenty thousand ehildreu 
have been carried to the cemetries a sacri
fice to the absurd uustom of exposing the 
arms naked." As lovers of children, we 
warn parents against adopting such a de
leterious sustom. 

Many have wondered why bo many 
children die. We wonder that any live. 
Soon alter birth they are crammed with 
food, dosed with medicine, and steamed 
with bed clothes and stoves; then they are 
sent out in cold weather, clothed warmly 
upon all parts of the body, except where 
the clothing is the most needed. Their 
legs, arms, and necks are bare, and thus 
are they exposed to a temperature that 
makes a strong man shudder, though 
gloved, overcoated, stockinged and booted. 

But we want to harden the children ; 
yes, and soon we find they are gone. 

Put the bulb of a thermometer in a ba
by's mouth, and the mercury will rise to 
9U°. Now carry the same to its little 
band ; if the arms be bare, and the even< 
ing cold, tbe mercury will sink to 40°. 
Of course all the bloed which dows 
through those arms must fail to within 30° 
to 40° below the temperature of the heart. 
Need we say, when these currents of 
blood tlow bunk into the chest, .he child's 
vitality must be more or less compromised? 
And need we add that wo ought not to lie 
surprised at its frequent recurring affec
tions of the tongue, throat or stomach? 
Many children, with habitual cough and 
hoarseness, or choking with mucus, have 
been entirely or permanently relieved by 
simply keeping their arms and hands 
warm. Every observing and progressing 
physician has daily opportunity to witness 
the same cure.— Good Health Mujaziue. 

I t is reported hunt authentic source* 
that Jo. llobson, instead <tf J. W. Shan
non, as last week reported, is to be honor
ed with the po-ition of Assessor of this 
District, in the place of Huntley. 

ua. takes to office as naturally as a 
duck to water. When Jo. was running 
the clerk's olike, he carried the Republi
can party of this county iu his breeches 
pocket; since he has got to be represen
tative, it appears thut he has pocketed 
Bill Allison, instead of Allison having 
pocketed him, as at first reported. Hence, 
the assessnrship. Jo. will make a worthy 
successor of Assessor Huntley if he keeps 
himself properly bound to prevent the 
catastrophy of too sudden expansion. 

Allison is evidently sticking his pins 
for next fall. Jo. will doubtless be stron. 
ger Allison than heretofore, and Shannon 
weaker. At the Gaz tte is knowing to 
the fact that Shannon "has more office 
than he wants now," probably bin cool
ness to Allison will come from the fact 
that Abison insists on his retainining the 
office of Deputy Assessor. What a pity 
it is that hhannon should be forced to ac
cept and hold official position against his 
will, when there are so many hungry ap
plicants almost dying for want of them. 
It is even said that the only thing that 
saved bim from having the clerkship of 
the House of Representatives forced upon 
him was his getting duwn to Des Moines 
in tiuu' to put in his earnest protest und, 
thereby avoiding the catastrophy.—Fay' 
eite County Union. 

Annexation of Nova Scotia.—A New 
York dispatch gives the contents of a let 
ter from high authority in Nova Scotia, 
in which it declared that the United States 
Government has been sounded on the sub* 
jeut 0( annexation, and has expressed 
itself favorably, and is ready to open ne
gotiations so soon as the people, by a 
fa r vote, desired annexation, aud send 
delegates to Washington for that purpose. 
A late number of the Yarmouth (Noya 
Sci.tio) Herald says : "The people of the 
western ouniies, with few exceptions, are 
strongly iu favor of annexation to the 
Unit-id States. From reports that come 
from eastwarJ, the feeling seems very 
much the same, and there can be no doubt 
that an immense majority of the people 
desire annexation.'' The editor proposes 
a meeting for the purpose of sending a 
petition to tho President and Congress, 

aud thinks it would be signed by seven-
eights of the population. 

Miss Kate Eider, aged fifteen years and 
three mouths, wus recently married, in 
Adams county, Ind., to Mr. James Biddle, 
aged eighty on« years and five months. 

Cincinnati merchants ore memorializing 
Congress te grant appropriations for s 
r&nat around &• 6tUs of Ohio. 

A Practical Joke and Its Result. 
The San Francisco Golden City relates 

an amusing adventure which recently be
fell a resident of that city, whom they call 
Jones far convenience sake, lie was an 
•ccentric individual, and his fellow work* 
In r. in tbe manufactory where he was 
Employed sought to indulge in a little fun 
at his expense, and succeeded in getting 
• ietter mailed at New York addressed to 
him, stating that, by the death of a dis
tant relative in England, he had fallen 
heir to the sum of $50,000, and that A 
Solicitor had comc over to New York to 
bunt him up. Jones received the letter, 
and spoke of it in good faith, to his tun-
loving companions, who gravely urged 
him to write to a prominent lawyer in 
New York, stuting his case and asking the 
legal gentleman to see about it. Jones 
was foolish enough to take bis advice. In 
due time—much to the astonishment of 
his associates—he received a genuine 1st* 
ter from the lawyer, who, by one of the 
prettiest coincidences in the world, hap
pened to be at that time engaged in look
ing up a person of exactly tho same name 
as our Mr. Jones, who was entitled, fay 
the will of nn English gentleman who 
died a few years ago, to the sum of not 
$50,000 exactly, but the sum of £4,500 
sterling, or about $20,000. Jones hap* 
pened to be the very man himself, and h« 
immediately left his work in a state of 
hi^h excitement, took a trip to New York, 
and had no difliuulty in proving his iden
tity nnd establishing his claim. He 
returned to San Francisco a few days 
since with funds amounting to §18,000 
(expenses having been deducted from the 
original sum), which might never have 
found htm but for the disposition of his 
comrades to practical joking. 

^ <l i> 
From the .Sony: Writers. 

The author of "Shells i- f the Ocean" is 
in the clam huHiiess. 

The one who wailed so plaintively 
they Miss me at Home?'* was missed the 
other day together with a neighbor's wife. 
He is missed by a wife and seven children. 

Tbe author of "Roll on, silver moon," 
has opened a ball alley. Silver moon 
can't roll oa his alley without paying for 
it. 

The disconsolate one who sings, "Have 
you seen my Maggie ?" has heard of her. 
Another fell@w informs him through the 
Music Store, that "Maggie's by my side." 

The author of the "Old Arm Chair" is 
still in the furniture business. 

The one who pleaded "Rock me to 
Sleep, Mother, Rock me to Sleep,'- has at 
length been gratified. His mother yielded 
to his repeated solicitations, picked up* 
rock, and rocked him to sleep. He haslft't 
woke up yet. 

The chap who wrote "Ask me no ques
tions and I'll tell you no fibs," never an
swered a question straight in bis life. 

That one who wrote. "Fling but a stone 
the giant dies," has concluded that to 
lied. Cardiff isn't dead yet, but is molt* 
ing a fortune for his owner in Yankee-
dom. 

Retaliation. 
Some years ago, in the country of Pen-

obscott, there lived a man by the name of 
II., whose grt atest pleasure was in tor
menting others. 

One cold blustering night, he retired to 
bed at an early hour, his wife being absent 
at a neighbor's. 

Some time after, when returning, find
ing the door closed she demanded admit
tance. 

"Who are you ?"' cried Mr. II. 
"Beg< ne you strolling vagabond I want 

nothing of you here 1" 
"But I must come in." 
"What is your name?" 
"You know my name—its Mrs. H." 
"Begone ! Mrs. II. is a very likely 

woman—she never keeps feuch late hoars 
as this." 

Mrs. II. replied, "if you do not let me 
in I will drown myself in the well." 

"Do if yoa please." he replied. 
She then took a big log and plunged it 

into tbe well aud then returned to the side 
of the door. 

Mr. II. hearing the noise, rushed from 
tbe house to save, as he supposed, his 
drowning wife. She at the same time 
slipped in, and closed the door after her. 
Mr. II. almost naked, in turn demanded 
admittance. 

•'Who are you?" she demanded. 
"You know who I am—let me in, or I 

shall freeie." 
"Begone, pou thieveish rogue; I want 

nothing of you here." 
"But I mast come in." ~ 
"What is your name ?"' 
"You know my name—it's Mr. Hi1* 
u.^ir. II. is a very likely man, he don't 

keep such late hours." 
• Suffice to say, she, after keeping him,|a 
the cold until ho was satisfied, opened 1|J|ji 
door and let him in. 

Doos.—A suggestion is made by 
Washington Chronicle, that dogs shall be 
turned to National account. The census 
shows that th^re are about six millions of 
dogs in the United States. At a tax of 
one dollar a head, these dogs woul l yield 
a revenue of six million dollars ; or, if 
half of them proved ownerless, and were 
killed off, three millions would remain. 
But the pecuniary benefit would not end 
here. The report of the commissioner of 
Agriculture puts down the loss to tbe 
country, in sheep killed, at two million 
dollars, and nearly a million more injured. 
This loss is equivalent to six millions 
pounds of wool. Farmers pronounce tbe 
loss by dogs to he two per cent, on all the 
money in the laud invested in sheep-
growing or grassing. This is a tax which 
they pay to tho dogs of their thoughtless 
neighbors. 

A cabb dispatch from the son of tho 
late Anson Burlingame, at St. Petersburg, 
says thut he shall alone accompany his 
father's remains to America, leaving Ham
burg on the 6th of April. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has voted a loan 
of $50,000 in aid of the Burlington, Cedar 
Rapids and Minnesota R^lroad. This 
action secures the location «f the railway 
machine shops at Cedar Rapids. 

In New York, the billiard match be
tween Dudley Kavanagh and Maurice 
Daley, 1,000 points up, push-shot in, was 
won by Kavanagh. The score was 1,000 
again.- t 7o3. 

A German theatre was burned in Ph^^ 
delphia before the audience assembled, 


